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FROM THE EDITORS
Sometimes the newsletter takes your
breath away. In this edition we extend
temporally from an era when Hooky
had a station master – and the local
dialect was barely intelligible to a
modern ear – to one where we can all
pull information from the ether at 24
million bits per second; spatially from
the new shires outside my window, via
Llandudno, to a winter retreat in
central Africa; and conceptually from
knowing your onions to academic
accolades, with some Chinese visual
art thrown in along the way. Enjoy the
ride.
If you want to make good use of your
mega-bits, spend a nostalgic hour
looking at our past issues – now
available on-line (in pdf format) on the
‘Village Newsletter’ section of the
village website. All editions back to
2007 are now in place, and we hope to
add more – our thanks to Martin,
Helen, Noel and the rest of the web site
team. We intend to add each new
edition as it is published.
If you prefer the newsletter in a more
familiar medium, you will be pleased
to know that Sean Coleman – whom we welcomed to the team in the last edition –
has volunteered to take the lead on organising the distribution of the paper copies.
This allows Verity Calderan to take a well-earned step back from the front line. All the
team – past and present – would like to thank Verity for the many hours of time and
effort she has put into making sure that the distribution of over 1000 copies is
something the rest of us simply never have to worry about. I know that Verity is
confident the job is in safe hands, and we are all very pleased that Verity will still be
on hand for sage advice when it is needed.

David Jones, Editorial Team, 737748, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Many thanks to Amy Richardson for our cover photo. [Ed: After all, how many times
can Hooky, being about as far from the sea as possible in England, run a nautical
theme cover!] David Jones, Editorial Team
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From the Registers
Sadly we report the deaths of Pam Wood (a former resident for many years), Betty
Couldrey (84 years), Michael John Everitt (55 years) and Christopher George Busby
(56 years). On behalf of the village we send condolences to their families and friends.

The following were baptised at St Peter’s:
Thomas Darcy McKinnell Groome (31 July), son of Jenny and Thomas Groome
Penny Rose Moore (7 August), daughter of Rozanne and Martin Moore
We wish joy and congratulations to all.

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Advertising -
advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Page Layout John McCormick
Copy Editor David Jones   737748
news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Distribution Verity Calderan, M Sean Coleman
Proofreading Kerrie McCormick
IT/Web Support Martin Baxter  737391
Directory Diana Barber  737428
bar4ber@gmail.com

ADVERTISING RATES
SIZE MONO COLOUR
Third Page £12.50 £22.50
Half Page £17.50 £32.50
Full Page £32.50 £65
Donations can be posted to or dropped in to :
Hook Norton Newsletter, c/o High Wiend, Brewery
Lane, Hook Norton OX15 5NX or put in our
postbox in the village shop.

NEX T ISSUE: DECEMBER
COPY DATE: FRI 18TH NOVEMBER
The views expressed in the Newsletter are
not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

Find us on the web at
www.hook-norton.org.uk/village-

newsletter
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UNEXPECTED TWISTS AND TURNS!
I came to the Hook Norton village about 12 years ago. Previously
I lived in Swerford for several years after meeting my husband.
I originated from Wootton, near Abingdon, lived and worked
there. I had never been to Hook Norton before, and had no idea
where it was or who lived there until I met my husband.
My husband has for some years now been researching his own
family history and he decided he would take a look at my own.
We had little to go on, other than a pre-war suitcase I inherited
from my parents, who passed away over 30 years ago. I had
placed this old suitcase in the attic and forgotten it until now.
My husband decided to get the suitcase out to see what could
be in there that might give us a clue. It almost fell apart upon
opening but, after sifting through an assortment of paper-work, receipts and few black
and whites, we found my parents’ wedding
certificate and an old bible with names and
birth dates in it, mainly of my mother’s side
of the family – which was the surname of
White.
Most extremely surprising was that the
marriage certificate, dated 1939, showed my
mother, father and grandparents living at
no. 8, Sibford Road, Hook Norton!
A further surprise was that my grandfather,
Thomas Henry White, was also shown on the
certificate as ‘Station Master’ –
presumably attached to Hook Norton
Railway Station and, therefore, living in
Hook Norton.
I’m not sure how long he was here but,
after digging deeper into the faded and
creased up old paperwork, I found a few
more details. It appears that he started
his career on the GWR at Bloxham
station, where he progressed from
Signalman to a Station Master. Thomas
married my grandmother, Lillian Heath –
a family name that seems to be well
known in Bloxham. The Heaths had a
tailors’ shop in Humber Street. Might Thomas have
met Lillian while employed by the GWR there?
Somehow my mother, Dora White, met Reginald
Etwell, from Ashmansworth, near Newbury and they ended up married in Bloxham
Methodist Chapel in 1939. Soon afterwards, while my father was called away for war
work, and my grandparents and mother moved to Norton, Worcs, where Thomas was
once again Station Master. Reunited after the war, my parents moved to Wootton,
where my two brothers and I were born, lived and worked for most of our lives. Sadly,
my grandparents and parents died before I was married.
It’s hard to believe that, from one random trip to the Cotswolds – miles from my home
near Abingdon – I met my husband and ended up back in Hook Norton where,
unbeknown to me, my grandparents and parents once lived and worked.  (Contd)

Thomas White (on left and solo)

Hook Norton station c. 1939
Ed: Is that a barrel of Old Hooky?
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COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS
South Central Ambulance Service Community First Responders
(CFR) are volunteers, trained by the Ambulance Service, who attend
life threatening emergencies in their local area, often arriving at
the emergency in advance of the ambulance. We are trained in
Basic Life Support, and are equipped with an Automated External
Defibrillator, Oxygen and other pieces of lifesaving equipment. In
the event of the ambulance service receiving a call to a life
threatening emergency, such as a cardiac arrest, unconscious
patient, choking etc, an ambulance will be despatched; but, if a
CFR is closer, they will also be despatched, as we can start to treat these conditions
prior to the arrival of the ambulance. On arrival of the ambulance, we often stay and
assist with treatment.
We are lucky in Hook Norton to have a team of five CFRs, and we have CFRs in other
local villages such as Sibford, Bloxham, Epwell and Shutford. The Hook Norton team
attend a varying number of emergencies, averaging at least one per week – most in
Hook Norton, but we have been called as far as Chipping Norton, Ascot and Banbury.
Throughout the North of Oxfordshire, across the Chipping Norton and Banbury area,
there are 21 active CFRs, providing voluntary assistance; across the South Central
area (Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Hampshire) there are over 1,200
CFRs and, in the last year we have responded to over 15,000 incidents.
Whilst we provide as much emergency response cover as we can, it is also important
that you know where the Public Access Defibrillators are in the village as, in the event
of someone suffering a cardiac arrest, ambulance control may well direct you to fetch
it. We are also keen as a group that as many people as possible learn Cardio-Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR). When someone suffers a cardiac arrest, immediate treatment is
essential, and it has been proven that early CPR saves lives. We will be arranging
some CPR training in the next couple of months – details to be confirmed – but we
would love to meet you, and hopefully give you more confidence should someone
need medical help. If you would like to learn more about the work CFRs do, or get
involved, please have a look at www.scas.nhs.uk . James Clarke

WILD OXFORDSHIRE
Wild Oxfordshire is a local conservation charity with a vision for Oxfordshire’s
environment to be healthy, sustainable and rich in nature for the benefit and
enjoyment of all. Uniquely, our focus is on bringing organisations and community
groups together to work collaboratively and make this vision a reality. Wild Oxfordshire
was established nearly 25 years ago and we have 2 members of staff, supported by
committed trustees. For local environmental news, walks, talks, jobs, volunteering
and training opportunities, visit www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk/ and sign up to our free
fortnightly Bulletin. Clare Mowbray, 01865 407034

UNEXPECTED TWISTS AND TURNS! (Contd)
I would dearly like to hear from anyone in the village that might know, or perhaps
have a record, of Station Masters and/or Signalmen/women that served Hook
Norton Station in or around 1939 – as it might mention my grandfather. I would
also love to know which house in Sibford Road was originally my grandparent’s
home at no. 8. Please get in touch if you can help with any information. I now feel a
belonging to Hook Norton, and not so much a stranger as I once did. I wish I’d
opened that old suitcase sooner! Barbara Marles, barryjmarles@aol.com
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CONGRATULATIONS TO A PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR
In October 2015, village resident, Donald Ratcliffe, published
a book entitled The One-Party Presidential Contest: Adams,
Jackson and 1824’s Five-Horse Race. This week, Donald found
out that his book has won the Lasky Prize for the best book
published in the United States in 2015 on American Political
History. This is a phenomenal achievement, not least because
this is the prize’s inaugural year, making Donald its first ever
winner.
In this latest of his many publications, the fruit of over 35 years
of research, Ratcliffe reveals the truth behind the US
presidential election of 1824. Previously, the election has been
viewed as a mildly interesting contest involving several
colourful personalities – notably John Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson and Henry Clay
– all from the same party. As the
hero who beat the British at the
battle of New Orleans in 1815,
Jackson is traditionally considered
the people's choice, who was
deprived of the presidency
through ‘bargain and corruption’.
In his book, Donald Ratcliffe
reveals that Jackson was, in fact,
not the most popular candidate
and the corrupt bargaining story
was a myth. The election saw the
final disruption of the two older
existing parties, and their
replacement by two new political
formations that would evolve into
the Democratic and Whig Parties,
and dominate America down to
the civil war. Thus, the heated
contest of 1824 not only saw the
introduction of new campaign
techniques familiar today, but
arguably brought about the
greatest voter realignment in US
history.
For those of you who don’t know
him, Dr Donald Ratcliffe is
Supernumerary Research Fellow
at the Rothermere American
Institute in Oxford, and Emeritus
Reader in History at Durham. More importantly, to us, he is also Chair of the Hook
Norton Local History Group, which has extended his writing to dinosaurs, the English
Civil War, nineteenth-century lunatics and ironstone quarrying. You can find a copy
of his book in the village library. If you see him around the village, do congratulate
him on this great accolade.

Sean Coleman
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NEWS FROM THE TOWER
Those of you following the
village Facebook page will
know that we have now
reached the half-way mark
in our effort to honour all
the men of Hook Norton
who were killed in World
War I. There are 32 names
on the war memorial in the
church, and we are
attempting to ring a
quarter peal on the 100th

anniversary of each of
their deaths – by the end
of September we will have
rung for 17 of them. We
ring the bells ‘half-
muffled’, which creates the hauntingly beautiful echo effect that is traditionally used
for occasions of mourning, including Remembrance Sunday.
As we approach each quarter peal, we’ve researched a little of the background of each
man – mostly very ordinary farm hands, or workers from the ironstone quarries – and
all so young. A number of the men still have relatives in the area, and perhaps the
most moving occasion so far for the ringers was when the family met us before the
ringing and showed us a scrapbook with photos of the man we were ringing for. Keep
an eye on the Hook Norton Village Facebook page, where we will notify you of each
up-coming attempt, and tell you a bit about the person we are remembering.
Would you like to be a part of this – and all the other more joyful reasons
that we ring?
You may have heard various news articles lately about a national need to recruit
bellringers to keep this wonderful English tradition going. I’m pleased to say we have
a thriving band in Hooky, and our practice nights attract ringers from a wide area.
But we always need to look to the future, and with a couple of our youngsters heading
off to university, we would love to have a few more villagers join us.
Ringing is a very traditional skill, although the Hooky band is thoroughly modern, with
ringers from all walks of village life, and of all ages. It’s like nothing you will ever have
done before – it takes a bit of time to crack the basics, and a lifetime to truly master
it, so there are always new challenges. Tuition is free, and you don’t have to be super
strong or fit – the only requirements are that you are 10 years old and can climb the
40 or so steps up the church tower. You will progress best with regular attendance at
Thursday evening practices, and of course our main commitment is Sunday service
ringing. We are always trying to progress as a tower, and to ring to support modern
village life, but our main aim is to have fun, and all practice nights end up at the Pear
Tree.
If you would like to find out more, you will be made very welcome in the tower on a
Thursday evening. Enter through the main church door, go through the glass screen
at the back, and look for the small door on the right – the ringing chamber is the first
door you come to after about 40 steps! If you’d prefer to speak to somebody first,
drop the Tower Captain Sally a line at sallyaustin555@btinternet.com

Jonathan Muller
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP PARENTS IN YOUR AREA
We value your experience as a parent and need volunteers to
support families with children under 5 in their own homes.
Full training and expenses provided.
If you have 2 - 3 hours to spare each week, could you
befriend a local family in need?

Interested? Then come and join us!!

Contact Karen on 01295 266358

email: info@home-startbanbury.org.uk

More information is available on our website www.home-startbanbury.org.uk

Applicants will be subject to a CRB check Registered Charity No: 1114860
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SUPERFAST BROADBAND IN HOOKY
The rollout of ‘Superfast’ or
‘Fibre’ broadband continues
across the county and in
Hooky. Standard broadband
peaks at about 24Mbps –
and only those close to the
exchange are likely to get
near to that. For those further away, the speed drops quickly and once out of the main
village, you will be lucky to get 2Mbps. With Superfast broadband, the optical fibre
goes to the green cabinet, not to the exchange, and the equipment in the cabinet
means that those that live close to it can get 80Mbps speeds, which is just amazingly
fast. Even those further away will get a significant improvement in speed. Those new
‘internet ready’ TVs will finally earn their keep!
There are 8 cabinets in the Hook Norton exchange area. Those that are in service and
taking orders are Cabinet #2 serving Swerford; #3: Scotland End area; #4: Great
Rollright; #5: south of Bell Hill; and #6: central Hooky and east of the Memorial Hall.
Cabinet #7, close to the vet, should be in service by 1 October. Cabinet #1, for
Wigginton should be up between Christmas and March 2017.
Cabinet #8, outside the exchange building, is already full, awaiting a planned upgrade;
the Better Broadband for Oxfordshire (BBfO) team will be monitoring BT to make sure
it happens! See the village website/facebook for updates.
To find out to which cabinet your home is connected to, and what speeds you can
expect, go to www.dslchecker.bt.com and enter your phone number (postcode can a
bit unreliable). When you know you can get superfast, contact your Internet Provider
for their Superfast or Fibre broadband offering (or shop around for a better deal!).
Try www.betterbroadbandoxfordshire.org.uk for links to lots of different offers and
background information.
About 50 households in Hooky will find that they have no cabinet number assigned.
These are ‘Exchange Only’ lines – their telephone line doesn’t go via a green cabinet.
There are currently dates for when these will be upgraded – but there is the funding
to do it, so BBfO will be pushing for something to be done.
We may not have gas or cable TV, our electricity might have its moments, but for
broadband we are keeping up with the rest of the rural third of the country. If you
want to see what speeds other counties have, or what you can expect from 3G,
https://labs.thinkbroadband.com/local/ might interest you.

Helen Foster

LADIES BADMINTON
Ladies social badminton in the Memorial Hall:

Tuesday evenings: 8.00 – 9.30pm
Thursday mornings: 10.00am – 12.00 midday

(Not Christmas, New Year or Pantomime weeks)
Please join us or just come for a look to see if it's for you. First session free!

Contact Vicky on 737985
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Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.

As advertised on www.trustatrader.com

A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors

Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP

A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.

Tel 01608 644112
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SWERE VALLEY SENIOR SECTION
Swere Valley Senior Section were very proud of Eleanor and Amy
attending international trips abroad this summer. We hope you enjoy
their reports showing what a fantastic time they had with
Girlguiding.
Finland 2016
For the last 10 days of July, I was in Finland with
7 other girls and 2 leaders from Girlguiding
Oxfordshire. Back in November I went to a
selection day to be chosen for the trip, and had
to fundraise £600 to be able to go. While we were
there we attended Roihu Finnjamboree, which
was a huge international camp held in Evo forest,
Finland. There were around 17,000 guides and
scouts from all over the world at the camp, and
it was an amazing experience meeting different
people and learning about different cultures.
The camp was split into 5 sub-camps of around 3,500 people, and each sub-camp
was split into smaller camps of only 60 people. We shared a campsite with a group
of Finnish scouts who really welcomed us into camp life.
There were loads of activities to do over the week at Roihu, including archery, escape
room, arts and crafts and wallet making, but my favourite was when we got to dress
up as bananas at the Fairtrade tent!
After the camp we travelled to Helsinki to spend 3 days sightseeing. We managed to
fit so much into our days there; we went to the National Museum of Finland, a market
by the sea, sea life centre, as well as cycling around the city.
Over my 10 days in Finland I had an absolutely amazing time, and made some friends
who I am keeping in contact with and have already met up with since.
I would like to thank Girlguiding Oxfordshire for giving me such an amazing
opportunity. I would recommend international opportunities to anyone!

Eleanor Taylor
Tall Ships Adventure
During the summer holidays I
undertook a Tall Ships Adventure,
courtesy of the Tall Ships Youth Trust
and Girlguiding Oxfordshire. I was
one of ten girls from Oxfordshire,
Gloucestershire, Cambridgeshire and
Norfolk who set sail from Gunwharf
Quays, Portsmouth on 31 July, to
return on 7 August. I had very little
sailing knowledge and experience
before this trip, having only sailed a
tiny Pico dinghy with a friend but,
after a couple of days, I had become
familiar with the 72ft Challenger
yacht.
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Examples of what we learnt during the week were how to helm, hoist different sails
and master their purposes, winch, sweat at the halyard (pull the ropes), tack, read
nautical charts and how to predict oncoming weather at sea. We also received many
safety talks and had an MOB (man overboard) practice during the week, and managed
to bring a stray fender (proxy man overboard) to safety.

We all had the chance to climb the (approx. 50ft) mast during our time on the boat.
I climbed while we were in Portland Harbour which provided an unforgettable view.
We were also given a reasonable amount of free time over the course of the week
and we walked into town at Poole, went to a salt water park in Lymington Harbour,
visited Studland Bay and enjoyed a fair and the beach in Weymouth.
As you would expect of an English summer, the weather varied from one day to the
next. On Tuesday 2 August our crew experienced a low scale storm which brought
with it 2 metre waves. This rough weather caused over half of the crew to become
violently seasick. On the next day we had brilliant sunshine which was greatly
appreciated by the crew after the day before.
The Tall Ships Adventure was an unforgettable experience which I would recommend
to anyone who is thinking of signing up to one of their expeditions. They provide
voyages for young people aged 12-25 and older people ranging from 18-80 years of
age. The ‘Start Sailing’ voyages result in receiving a competent crew certificate at the
end of the trip.
I would like to thank everyone who has supported me throughout the application
process and the time coming up to the trip and also to those who have helped me
raise the £500 I needed to experience this unforgettable trip. Thank you.

Amy Richardson
Julie Wood, juliedwood46@gmail.com
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2�� HOOK NORTON RAINBOWS
The 2nd Hook Norton Rainbows started the autumn term with a new team of Rainbow
leaders, as well as three new Rainbows! In July, the Rainbows bid a fond farewell to
Sue Monelle and Hayley White and thanked them for doing such a fantastic job.
The new team of Rainbow leaders comprises myself, Sophie Kilmister (Assistant
Leader) and Jemma Maule (Administrator). We're pleased too that Holli could stay
with us as a young leader, and would like to say a big thank you to her, and to the
parent helpers who regularly help with games and activities. Without their invaluable
support, Rainbows could not be run.
By the time this goes to print, we will have enjoyed a fun-packed start to the new
school year with lots of varied activities including a visit to the Hook Norton Brewery
Museum and Fire Station, as well as crafting evenings. We are also resurrecting the
Rainbows garden and, in September, the Rainbows planted a rainbow of tulip bulbs;
so if you're passing the Baptist Hall in Spring you should be able to enjoy a very
colourful garden! The planting marks the launch of the Rainbows partnership with
Incredible Edible Hooky which we are very excited about; more news of this will follow
in the New Year.
Looking ahead to the winter term, the Rainbows will enjoy an exciting wildlife walk
by torchlight at the Warriner school, and will be making guys for a bonfire night
competition alongside Guides and Brownies. Our Rainbows will be taking part in the
Remembrance Parade and our charitable initiative this term is Operation Christmas
Child. Last but not least is a fun-packed Christmas party to look forward to at the
Sports and Social Club with the Brownies!
We look forward to sharing highlights of these Rainbows activities in the next edition.

Jacquie Barnett, hnrainbows@gmail.com, 07813 810240 / 07939 121309

Rog and Bex

QUIZ
£10 a team of 4

HOOK NORTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Friday 7 October

7.30pm
Proceeds to St Peter’s Church and

Hook Norton School Library
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Caterpillar Music

Fun and learning for children 0 to 4 years, lots of nursery rhymes, puppets
and musical instruments.

In the back room of The Sun Inn, Hook Norton.
Every Monday at 9.30.

Come along for a free trial session.
Call Maggie 01295 788804.



FOHNS (FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL)

Hook Norton went ‘Back to the Future’ on 17 September to raise money for Friends
of Hook Norton School. A giant outdoor cinema screen showing the classic film from
1985 was the highlight of the day. To get everyone in the mood, Hook Norton Brewery
brewed a special beer – the Flux Capacitor. Many thanks also to local businesses who
sponsored the event – King and Woolley, Viya and Findlay Construction.

Vanessa Porter, Chair FoHNS, 07943 715100
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A HELL OF A GOOD IDEA FOR A CHARITY FUNDRAISER
Banbury football club’s latest charity fundraiser
should be a hell of a good night out.

It includes a sketch from Banbury Cross Players
Bitesize series, where they’re taking theatre to
the community, directed by Hooky’s own John
McCormick.

This will be accompanied by a delicious fish and
chip supper and then more entertainment. A great
night out and all in aid of Katherine House
Hospice.

Tickets are only £8, and are available by phoning
01608 730582 for information and tickets. Doors
open at 7:30 pm.

You can also check the football club website.
(www.banburyunitedfc.co.uk)

Martin Cantrell

www.banburyunitedfc.co.uk
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GRANGE FARM CREATIVE
 Cakes and Crafts

Beautiful celebration cakes to order for birthdays, weddings,
and other occasions. Based at Grange Farm, Swerford.

Please Tel - 01608737313 or email
janeabbott099@gmail.com

to discuss your requirements.
Also available now - tailor made Art and Craft workshops for

one or more people, anything from a half day to a weekly
regular session. Come and learn something new - needle or

wet felting, sugar flowers and modelling, decoupage,
watercolour painting, recycled book art and other traditional

crafts with an updated twist.
Grange Farm Creative, Grange Farm, Swerford, OX74AX

Tel - 01608 737313 Email -
janeabbott099@gmail.com
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD

& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday

26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.

PHONE 01608 646556

YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE

EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,

Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton

Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information

www.turpinslodge.co.uk

Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
 (can be bought over the phone)

 Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence
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HOOK NORTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
Looking forward to 2017

The 21st annual Hook Norton charity music
festival dates are

Friday 30 June and Saturday 1 July
2017

At The Hook Norton Brewery
Moving back to the traditional date –

the first weekend in July
The Annual General Meeting and donations evening for the Hook Norton
Charitable Association is on Wednesday 16 November at The Hook Norton
Brewery Vistor Centre at 7.30pm - All welcome.
If you would like to support our village music festival, get involved or just make
comments, please come along to this meeting! You can also contact us via our website
(www.hookymusic.co.uk) or send me an email.

Pete Watkins, petewatkins4@aol.com

SAFARI SUPPER 2017
We’re doing it again!
The Safari Suppers over the past six years have raised
close to £7500 and, after a supper-free year this year,
Becky, David, Jo and I have started to think about
arrangements for an event in 2017, probably May or June.
Many of you will know the format from previous years
but, for those who do not, let’s explain. The evening
begins at a central location when everyone will be given
the details of where to head to for a main course. After
the main course, hosts will announce details of the
pudding venues and everyone will move on to their next
destination.
• All locations will be within walking distance.
• Hosts and guests do not know who they will be meeting
in advance.
The end of the evening gives everyone a chance to meet up at the Sun for a good old
chinwag!
Advance request for Hosts only
This event can only take place if we have enough hosts. If you choose to host a course
you will need to be able to seat at least 6 people including you.
This is in no way a cookery competition and it is not about fine dining! The whole idea
is that you have lots of fun and don’t get stressed out by cooking. We suggest that
hosts prepare something simple – and dish that they know well – requiring no last
minute attention (such as a casserole type dish for a main). We realise that the date
is not yet known, but we are eager to understand if we have enough people who are
prepared to host before we get down to some serious planning!
If you would like to put yourself forward, please email us at safarisupper@live.co.uk
with your name, address, mobile number, which course you are offering and how
many you can seat (including yourself/yourselves).
This is a charitable event and all profits will go to local causes.

Kevin Hope for The Safari Supper Team
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman

 No job too small

 Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922

OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY

Complete Traditional, Contemporary
and Preplanned Funeral Service.

Independent Family Funeral Directors
and Monumental Masons Since 1880

www.humphrisfunerals.co.uk

32 Albert Street, Banbury, OX16 5DG

01295 265424

Jonathan Perry

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:

Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes
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NOT JUST STREET ART!
Dear Hooky villagers, first of all, a big ‘thank you’, not only to the
people that stop to thank me, but also to those folk who have taken
it upon themselves to start, or continue, ‘doing their bit’ outside their
property boundaries and around the village. It’s good to know that so
many folk take a pride in their village.
Now, my apologies to the responsible among us but here is a moan:
There is still a lot of dog waste left lying around the village and, worst
of all, on the footpaths near the Play Group and Playground. Dogs’
mess attracts flies, carries disease and can cause blindness. And it doesn’t smell very
pleasant either, especially if trodden indoors! So, please remember to carry your poo
bags when on walks, be aware of what your dog is doing if walking behind you, and
please have ‘that conversation’ with your friends and family (especially youngsters
who may have just become old enough to take out the family pooch) about picking
up. There are now fifteen (yes, fifteen!) dog waste bins around the village, designed
not just to look artistic, but to actually hold dog waste and, although it’s not preferable,
litter bins may be used (also for litter!) – though they don’t close like the poo bins,
so flies and smell could be an issue. But picking up is better than not... And remember,
if you walk there, so do others, so what you leave behind becomes a nuisance for the
next person.
The ‘Lost Property’ box is still in the Playground, with items retrieved from around the
village – although, if you’ve left or misplaced something, please feel free to contact
me or mention it in passing; I may have found it for you.
And finally, a small amendment is necessary from my last article, as it would appear
that the last time Hooky won the Best Kept Village in Oxfordshire Award was in 1977
– as relayed to me by several Hooky locals – and was called the Marlborough Trophy;
although it seems the competition ceased several years ago due to diminishing
numbers of entrants. However, that is no excuse for us to lose pride in our wonderful
village, and I, for one, have a vision of making it a tidier, more colourful place to live.
Anyway, it’s always a pleasure to walk around our beautiful village and meet so many
pleasant people. Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden for Hook Norton

AGE UK OXFORDSHIRE – DIGNITY CARE AWARDS
Local charity Age UK Oxfordshire is launching their annual Dignity in Care Awards –
a project that has been running since 2012 to recognise where truly outstanding care
has been given. We would like local people to nominate organisations, care settings,
paid staff and volunteers who have gone that extra mile to deliver real dignity in care.
We want to know about health and social care services anywhere in Oxfordshire, and
we want to know about services for everyone - whatever age they are.
We have a range of awards that encompass all care settings and individuals, including
leadership, communications awards and campaigning awards. We want to create a
climate where delivering dignity in care becomes the norm rather than the exception.
Paul Cann, Chief Executive at Age UK Oxfordshire, said: “To define dignity – I am sure
we each have our own way of describing this, but to me it is about seeing the person,
respecting them and responding to them as an individual human being. We want to
find nurses, healthcare assistants, care workers, carers etc. who have led the way in
their area or agency”.
Nominations close on Monday 10 October. Bruno Holthof, head of OUH trust will
present the awards at our Annual General Meeting on 16 November.

Vibeke Kristensen-White, 07827 235405,
www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire/news--campaigns/dignity-in-care-awards-20161/
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY SMALLHOLDING
The remaining six pigs that
we are rearing this year are
thriving, and will go to
slaughter in the coming
weeks. The final dates have
yet to be decided but the
order book for pork is now
open. We had a look at our
pricing structure and felt that
in order to be more
competitive we should reduce
our prices.

The meat from our first batch was well received with many of our ‘customers’ praising
the flavour and leanness of the meat.

Prices for the main cuts are as follows (all per kg):
Chops (in packs of 2) £9  Sausages (in packs of 6)   £9
Leg joint    £8  Shoulder joint    £8
Belly     £7  Liver      £5
Bacon     £10 – this will follow later owing to curing.

If you would like to place an order please could you email or telephone it to me.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
Although I have been back a few weeks, I am still filled with the experiences of
Edinburgh’s 2016 Festival – now I know why we missed it so much by not going the
previous year. Two Fringe plays we must look out for should they get a well-deserved
showing south of the border. Both are one-person shows and written by the actor:
‘Mrs Roosevelt Flies to London’, by Alison Skilbeck, and ‘The Money Fish’, by John
Cox; truly the tops in content and acting. I also found the exhibition ‘Inspiring
Impressionism’ something special. It made me aware of Charles-Francois Daubigny.
Although not an Impressionist, it was he who was the shining light that inspired them.
Look out for his paintings at the Ashmolean, The National, Courtaulds and most of
our provincial galleries.
Back to the stage: at Oxford Playhouse there is a world premiere of ‘Sand in the
Sandwiches’ (23–29 October). Written by Hugh Whitemore, it celebrates John
Betjeman and, with Edward Fox as the man, it should be hugely entertaining.
Nor is it too late to get tickets for Terence Rattigan’s ‘French Without Tears’ at
Cheltenham’s Everyman, 11–15 October. This 1936 sparkling comedy has had good
reviews on tour.
At Stratford’s Swan, ‘The Two Noble Kinsman’ has had fine reviews. This is the last
of the Bard’s plays, but in fact the middle section was written by John Fletcher – see
if you can spot the seams! Runs to 7 February. Locally, Chippy Theatre welcomes
again the Hammerpuzzle Theatre Company. Are there prizes for oddity of names
among acting groups? Certainly there were some weird and wonderful ones at
Edinburgh. They perform ‘The Woodlanders’ on 6 October – let us hope it can capture
the essence of Hardy’s romantic rural novel.
As ever, Compton Verney looks as though it has a winner with a topical exhibition,
‘Queen Victoria in Paris’. These are watercolours from the Royal Collection, half of
which have never been exhibited before. On from 15 October to 11 December, it runs
concurrently with another promising show, ‘Picasso on Paper’. Some 70 works from
Dusseldorf’s Museum Kustpalast show the great man’s inventive career as a printmaker.
Now here’s an unusual venue: ‘Inside – Artists & Writers in Reading Prison’. No longer
in use, it was designed by George Gilbert Scott – he of the Martyr’s Memorial in Oxford
– but is now the home of a spectacular exhibition by such artists as Ai Weiwei.
However, try as they might, it seems the prison itself is the star – haunted by previous
inmates, and not just Oscar Wilde! It runs to 30 October – with good behaviour!
The Royal Academy (to 2 January) is seeking to re-evaluate Abstract Expressionism;
now that will be a challenge – on New Year’s Day???
The Towner Gallery, Eastbourne is staging an exhibition ‘Towards Night’ that will
present nocturnal images painted, printed or drawn by about 60 artists. Another
experience I am drawn to – I bet some of the works will take us to the dark side of
art, and life! It runs until 22 January – what could be more bracing in January!
On 14 October, Birmingham Symphony Hall is host to the Tchaikovsky Orchestra
playing (as you could guess) Piano Concerto No 2 & Symphony No 5 – but also Borodin
(Polovtsian Dances).Then, at Warwick’s Butterworth Hall, the Czech National
Symphony Orchestra plays Smetana, Grieg and Dvorak on 12 November. Never to be
outdone, on 26 November, at Deddington Church, the Banbury SO play my favourite,
Sibelius’s ‘Finlandia’, plus Neilsen and Stenhammer.
Stop Press: The Watermill at Newbury, a delightful spot, has not appeared among my
recommendations for ages. I’ve just read about ‘The Wipers Times’, a comedy about
the WWI spoof newspaper, to 29 October; worthy of an outing.

John Wheatley
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Patsy & Andrew Edwards

Old Pine Tables, Chests, Cupboards etc.
bought and sold

Oak Floors - Bespoke Doors - Log Stores
supplied and fitted

    01608 684969        07760 615581
patsyed@talktalk.net    andrew@innovention.co.uk
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VILLAGE LINGO
Passing voices in the village no longer seem to come from North Oxfordshire. Even
local children chatter in a standardised English; the number of folk who speak with a
regional accent diminishes, and memory of a local dialect shrinks as time passes.
George Dumbleton, the one-time Village Poet, saw this trend fifty years ago and
regretted it. He endeavoured to preserve some record of it by writing some of his
verses in dialect.
Recently, thanks to Mrs Rosemary Rye, one of these poems has surfaced. In it
Dumbleton tried, in 1969, to capture how dialect had once varied from village to village
in this locality. Unfortunately he does not identify the villages; if any reader can throw
light on any part of this, I would be delighted to hear from them. Here it is:

Lingo in Villages
Some Village folk are queer of speech
Yet each word seems to fit.
When asked if he had just got back,
His reply was aant bin noerr it.
A few mile away and you open your trap,
You might get a sock o the yud.
If you guy to a funeral sarvis,
They buries um becos they be jud.
A few mile back and out tother way,
Thee bist thee dusnt thee beynt.
If you ask a man if he’s going somewhere,
His reply is noo that ee yent.
If a man is short of stature,
He is most always called little titch.
If a man’s fairly tall and you say so,
You’re corrected he’s only tallish.
I’m writing this to keep lingo alive,
I have wrote it just how it is said.
I hope they’ll keep lingo alive
For a long time after we be jed.

The Village History Website, in the section ‘Views of Hook Norton’, has other dialect
poems by Dumbleton. One or two of the shorter ones defeat me: any translations on
offer? Try these:

Satdays Moon Sundays full
never aa bin no good un never ull.

Fer sum they calls me bayaen fayus
Un sum say turnup yed
Ships yeds be chup out a winder hung
When they d oughter be in bed
A set a pigs guts wen us kills our pig
They be things I do enjoy
Er a bayaen jack I hud yet the lot
Jus like a Farmers Boy.

Donald Ratcliffe, 730917
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Colour Analysis by Annie Broe

I will show you which colours are best for you.

Wearing the right colours is an easy and effective way to enhance your appearance.

You will instantly look more radiant, younger and healthier

You will feel more confident

Colours are very powerful – use this power to your advantage and look fantastic!

Gift Vouchers available – the perfect present – especially for Mother’s Day

For a personal colour analysis or for more details please call me on
01295 780637 or 07930 398151 or email annie4colourandstyle@gmail.com



SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Your Parish Councillors are:
Emma Kane, Chair, Amanda Watkins, Vice-Chair, Allison Hicks, Brian Griggs, Thomas
Wright, Nathan Matthews, Charles Henderson, Nicholas Casson*, Derek Brotherston*,

Danny Duggan* Kate McCall-McCowan* (*Co-opted)
Working Groups:

· Recreation: Cllrs Kane, McCall-McCowan and Matthews
· Cemetery and Allotments: Cllrs Hicks, Wright and Duggan
· Environment: Cllrs Griggs, McCall-McCowan, Wright and Casson
· War Memorial Hall: Cllrs Kane, Watkins, Brotherston and Henderson.
· Hook Norton Neighbourhood Plan: Cllr Hicks

Internal Audit of Parish Council and Memorial Hall Accounts: The Parish Clerk
advised Councillors at the meeting on 8 September 2016 that external auditors BDO LLP
completed an audit of the Parish Council accounts for 2015/2016 on 31 August 2016,
with no matters arising. The Notice of Conclusion of Audit will be displayed on
noticeboards in the village and on the website from 12 September.
War Memorial Hall: New outside security lights have been installed. The facias and
guttering around the hall need repainting. Although more than one quotation has been
sought, only one has been received and this has been accepted. Two strip lights in the
hall are no longer working. Since these can only be accessed via a scaffolding tower (the
major cost of replacement), the Parish Council is seeking a quotation for replacing all the
strip lights in the main hall.
Defibrillator: the Parish Council has paid for a defibrillator to be held in the Primary
School. Councillors have agreed to purchase a defibrillator which will be located at the
front of the War Memorial Hall.
Flooding: Bourne View/Bourne Lane Development. In the light of flooding in 1998
and 2007, the Parish Clerk wrote again to Taylor Wimpey asking them to re-consider
their plans for directing flood waters into a ditch along the field boundary and into an
existing ditch to the west. Taylor Wimpey replied stating that works undertaken had been
designed to improve the ditch facility, for which planning approval was provided. They
added that if there are flooding issues outside the estate, then this lies with the riparian
land owners and Oxfordshire County Council.
Road Signage/White Lines: Cllr Kane met Peter Egawhary from Oxfordshire County
Council highways on site to discuss lack of road signs and white lines in the village. The
Parish Council awaits his proposals. As we go to press and without warning, OCC
Highways has carried out white lining in the village.
The Glebe: There is a one way system in The Glebe but motorists are ignoring it. The
Parish Council has reported the matter to Oxfordshire County Council Highways.
Children’s Play Area: Dog owners are asked to pick up after their animals. Leaving
faeces behind is a health hazard to children and also gets into the mowers. People can
confidentially report dog fouling offences to help Cherwell District Council’s enforcement
officers who target hotspot areas and fine owners who fail to clean up after their dog.
Offenders can receive an on-the-spot fine of £50, which can increase to £1,000 if the
case proceeds to magistrates’ court. To report an offence, visit
www.cherwell.gov.uk/dogfouling
Allotments – If you would like to go on the allotment waiting list, please contact the
Parish Clerk (see below) giving your name, address and telephone number.
District Councillor Hugo Brown is the main contact for Hook Norton, Milcombe, South
Newington and Wigginton. He is your first port of call for any planning or District Council
issues and can be contacted via hugo.brown@cherwell-dc.gov.uk If Cllr Brown is not
available, Cllr Bryn Williams and Mike Kerford-Byrnes will help you.
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rwattshooknortonpc@hotmail.co.uk
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PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher

Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 780279                      Mob: 07905 953300
email:mw1@linuxwaves.com www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk
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BAPTIST BANTER
I often refer to our church building as the
chapel and this is to distinguish the building
from the real Church – the people! When
Jesus said ‘I will build my Church and the
gates of Hell will not prevail against it’
(Matthew 16:18), he wasn’t referring to a
Grade II-listed building. He, of course, was
referring to the people who would follow Him
– the Church.
My role in Hooky Baptist is to continue to build
THAT church by sharing the Good News that God loves everyone and He sent His son,
Jesus Christ, into this world to show us the way. Sometimes it seems that He, Jesus,
is our best kept secret and we, the Church, don’t do a good job of telling others how
He can comfort those who mourn, bind the broken-hearted, and release those captive
by addiction. He brings hope to a world that has lost its way and purpose to people’s
lives. This is one of the reasons we are running an Alpha course through the autumn:
to allow folk to explore Christianity, to ask questions about the Christian faith and
how it is just as relevant today as it was two thousand years ago. There are still some
spaces if you want to come along!
Whilst building ‘the Church’, we are about to undertake a programme to renovate the
chapel. We are blessed to have both a place to worship and a hall to hold other
functions in; however, they both need some updating. For now, we are looking to
address issues of damp in the chapel, while updating the electrics and installing
insulation to make the building more comfortable and efficient. This historical chapel
has a heritage we can be proud of, as it was built by one of the first Baptist Churches
in the country – that went on to form an association with other Baptist Churches,
which eventually led to the Baptist Union of Great Britain. We are looking to restore
some of its former beauty, make it more efficient by using green technologies for
heating and lighting, and protect it from deterioration for generations to come.
As the building is listed, all work has to be approved by the Listed Buildings Committee
of the Baptist Union, so we have much to do to produce documentation, drawings,
etc. to obtain that approval. Once complete, we will have a place of worship fit for
the 21st century and beyond.
Meanwhile, we will continue to worship Sunday mornings at 10.30am, where everyone
is welcome. Check out our websites for other events/activies, or contact me if you
have any questions.
Dorothy Smith writes: September has been a busy month for our church, but I can't
report on them because, at the time of writing, they haven't yet happened: Barn
Dance, Harvest, Messy Church and the start of Alpha. We hope that if you took part
in any of these, you will have found a welcome and enjoyed the experience. But, of
course, Alpha only begins on 28 September and goes on for 8 weeks, so it's possible
you may be able to join during the second week, 5 October. That is a course really
worth doing, and you get a free meal, too!
On Remembrance Sunday this year we will be joining everybody else at St Peter’s,
so there will be no 10.30am service here, but there WILL be Communion at 9am.

Pastor Peter Brookes, 730677, hookypastor@gmail.com, @ HookyPastor
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Christopher’s
Chauffeur and Private Hire Services

HOOK NORTON

We specialise in airport transfers, cruise ports and long distance.

A reliable, discreet service with executive modern vehicles for your
peace of mind. Private and commercial accounts welcome.

Further enquiries call Chris: 01608 737161

Chauffeur.service@btinternet.com

6 & 4 seater vehicles available, endorsed by Cherwell District Council.
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Hook Norton
GAME

(Grand All-comers
Monopoly Event)

On a bright and warm Sunday afternoon last month, 14 teams took part in a
treasure hunt type game, based on Monopoly.

Starting at GO (the school) each team set off to find the answer to a clue in the
streets and landmarks of the village. When a team phoned in a correct answer, the
organisers at school rolled the dice and dispatched the team to find their next clue.

All the traditional Monopoly elements were utilised, i.e. community chest, chance
and collecting money when passing GO; although we did adapt ‘go to jail’ and had a
fire shout instead!

Everyone ended up back at school for a picnic tea in the sunshine, where the
winning team, Team Blaze, was announced.

Thanks to everyone who took part – we raised £256 for FOHNS.  Thanks also to
Sarah and Derek Brotherston who helped us guide the teams around the village.

Hazel and Kevin Hope
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the summer Banbury league matches: our A team
came 5th in Div 1; B team were 7th in Div 2; the C team were
the runners-up in Div 5, and will go up to Div 4 next year;
the D team finished 5th in Div 5.
We have 3 teams in the floodlit league which starts in
October.
Junior coaching: Tots, Mini Tennis and Junior coaching sessions take place from
Tuesday 6 September to Saturday 22 October this term at the club.
All of the sessions will be for a seven week term. There will be a backup week
taking place Tuesday 25 October–Saturday 29 October if any sessions are
cancelled due to heavy rain.

 Junior Membership Fees: The tennis club committee would
now like all juniors who attend term time coaching sessions
to become members of the club. There are two options: you
can either pay £20.00 per child per year (1 April–31 March)
or £10.00 per child per term. This is a separate payment to
the coaching fees and should be made payable to the ‘Hook Norton Tennis Club’.
The main benefit of becoming a junior member is that your child/children will be
able to use the tennis courts (when they are available) to practice. If your
child/children became a member last year you will be receiving an email at the start
of the season with the details you will need to renew their membership.
Cardio Tennis: Sessions are held Wednesday evenings 7–8pm.
Contact Marc Gilkes for Coaching/Cardio Tennis details: 01295 265085 / 07930

406015 / marcgilkes@fsmail.net. To play in a team or for more information contact
Sue Glasson, 730880, merrymoons1@aol.com, or see:
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk or www.hook-norton.org.uk

Elaine Priestley

Session

(Age – years)

Tots 1 (3-5) Tuesday 4.30–5.00pm £17.50

Mini Red 1 (5-8) Tuesday 5.00–6.00pm £35.00

Junior Squad 1 (11+) Wednesday 6.00–7.00pm £35.00

Mini Orange 1 (8-9) Thursday 4.30–5.30pm £35.00

Junior Club Night (11+) Friday 4.00–5.00pm Free

Junior 1 (11+) Friday 5.00–6.00pm £35.00

Junior 2 (11+) Friday 6.00–7.00pm £35.00

Tots 2 (3-5) Saturday 9.00–9.30am £17.50

Mini Red 2 (5-8) Saturday 9.30–10.30am £35.00

Mini Orange 2 (8-9) Saturday 10.30–11.30am £35.00

Mini Green 1/Jnr 3 (10+) Saturday 11.30am–12.30pm £35.00

Day Time Cost per
term per
child
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VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A  Miss ’T’ CateRing

 Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,

Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And

private dinner parties.
~.~.~

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.

Contact Victoria Taylor on:

                                 Home: 01295 780206
                                 Mob: 07841 910037

HOOKY PET AND HOME CARE

● Pets fed and fussed whilst owners away

Please call

Hilary Wiseman

01608 737374
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HOOK NORTON LOW CARBON
Did you know that home heating accounts for about 60% of what most people
spend each year on energy bills.....?
For the average older-style house, that amounts to around £1000 per year – and
much of that is due to heat losses from inadequate home insulation. This is what it
costs every year to replace the heat leaking out of your home through the roof,
windows, walls and doors – and that figure can be significantly reduced by
draught-proofing and upgrading your insulation. So, as summer draws to a close and
the heating gets switched back on, now is the time to make sure your home is as fully
insulated as is sensibly practical.
Clearly there is a limit as to what is cost effective, and HNLC is here to help with
advice. Up to a quarter of your heat escapes through the roof so, for many homes,
increasing your loft insulation can reduce this significantly and should be the next
priority after the basics of insulating your hot water tank and draught-proofing doors
and windows. These basic measures are not expensive and, even when you have to
pay for them, usually pay back within one or two winter seasons. After the loft comes
cavity wall insulation for properties built with cavities (after about 1930) and then
double glazing. If you can tick all these boxes, you might then want to explore
replacing any old and inefficient boilers with the latest condensing technology, which
can be significantly more efficient. You might even consider some greener technologies
such as wood pellet boilers or heat pumps, although the latter work best with a high
level of insulation.
There are still many free insulation schemes available for people who get tax credits
and have an income of £16,010 or less, or those who are receiving certain
income-related benefits – such as income support or pension credit. These schemes
cover loft and cavity wall insulation and, in some cases, free boiler upgrades. And, if
you don't qualify, HNLC can offer interest-free loans for insulation work as well as
free advice as to what it makes sense to do for the best returns.
Thanks to the continuing hospitality of the Brewery, for which we are very grateful,
our next open meeting will be at 7.30–9.00pm on 23 November, at the
Brewery Visitor Centre. The theme will be Sustainable Food, but many of the HNLC
team will be available for advice afterwards on whatever carbon-reduction topic
interests you, especially improving your insulation. See our web-site at www.hn-
lc.org.uk or contact info@hn-lc.org.uk for more information.

Mike Richardson, on behalf of HNLC Committee

ST PETER’S CHURCH 200 CLUB
The results of the St Peter’s church 200 club draws for the last two months are:
July:  £100: E Macleod / £25: A Abbott / £25: J Irvine
August:  £100: J Irvine / £25: T Wright / £25: K Farmiloe Mark Taylor, 730089

MIKE EVERITT
As many of you already know, Mike Everitt passed away from pancreatic cancer on 1
August 2016. We would like to thank each and every one of you for the help and
support you have given us over these last few days, months and years. Some of you
we have been able to show our gratitude to personally, others we unfortunately have
not had the chance. The positive effect your support had on Mike and us during these
trying times was enormous. Thank you for all who attended the service recently, we
think it was a truly special event for a truly special man who will be sorely missed.

Mandy, Tom and Andrew
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JOHN STUBBS GOLF LTD
Tadmarton Heath Golf Club

Wigginton • Nr. Banbury • Oxfordshire • OX15 5HL
Tel: 01608 730047 • Email: johnstubbs26@hotmail.co.uk • Web: www.jsgolf.co.uk

LADIES GROUP COACHING - every Tuesday and Saturday
CHILDREN’S COACHING - every Saturday

INDIVIDUAL COACHING AVAILABLE
GolfMark and

CRB accredited
Fully Stocked Shop

with the latest brands
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Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON

Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill

Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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Email: mariaduval231@gmail.com
Tel: 01608 730 456

Mobile: 07948 538 614

For help and initial consultation contact
Helga Maria Disney
Psychotherapist & Counsellor

Over 20 years experience in the NHS and private practice. UKCP & MBACP accredited.

Worried? Life Getting Too Much?
Do you need help with any of the following?

• Relationship difficulties
• Divorce / separation
• Bereavement
• Anxiety, stress or depression

• Family issues
• Low self esteem
• Life changes
• Trauma
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HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
The summer season is over as I pen this note, and what
a busy summer it has been for the Band. Amidst
performing at village fetes, a wedding, the brewery and
various local bandstands (not to mention some of us
supporting and playing at the ‘Save the Horton’ campaign),
the highlight has been without doubt our North Wales Tour
at the end of July.

Every year we organise a tour within the UK; after last
year’s successful
Chester tour, North
Wales beckoned for
2016. Our first
performance was on
the Llangollen
Railway on the
Friday afternoon,
followed by a trip on
the steam hauled
train to Corwen,
thence to Llandudno
– all staying at the
Evans Hotel. On
Saturday afternoon
a large crowd
gathered to enjoy
our performance on
the sea front band
stand – lovely
weather. We all
thoroughly enjoyed
the town - so much
to do, and a really
f r i e n d l y
atmosphere. Our
final performance
was at Betws-y-
Coed on the Sunday
afternoon; here we
were asked if we could return to play at Christmas!

Please make a note of our forthcoming Autumn Concert at St Peter's Church: 7.30pm,
Saturday 15 October – free admission (retiring collection for charity), raffle and
refreshments – come along and enjoy both the training band and main band under
the direction of Shaun Humphries – it'll be better than the TV!

Advance notice: Our ever-popular Christmas Concert will be at St Peter’s on the
evening of Saturday 3 December. We will also be playing carols outside the Sun in
December – come along and exercise your lungs!

Martin Quartermain
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46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB

Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner

Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

www.hancocks-legal.co.uk
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1�� HOOK NORTON BROWNIES
In July, the Brownies held a party to say a fond farewell and a very big thank you to
outgoing Brownie leaders, Cathy Nicholls and Janeen Wilson.
Cathy and Janeen have done a fantastic job leading the group over recent years and
will be very much missed.
From September, the Brownies' new volunteer leaders will be Lynne Mcardle and Sarah
Heath.
The new team already have lots of exciting plans in place for the year ahead, and we
are looking forward to a fun term. We are always looking for volunteers from the
village to come and share a skill with the Brownies at one of our sessions. If you think
you could help, please email me.

Sarah Heath, sarahheath456@gmail.com

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY – 13 NOVEMBER 2016
Benefice of Hook Norton with Great Rollright, Swerford and Wigginton.
This year’s Service of Remembrance will be held on Sunday, 13 November at St Peter’s
Church, Hook Norton. The procession will depart from The Green at 10.30am, with
the service in the church commencing at 10.45am. There will be a rehearsal at St
Peter’s on Friday 11 November at 6.00pm. Any new groups wishing to take part in
the Flag or Wreath Presentations should contact me. For any other information, contact
The Rev John Acreman, 737223.

Barry Lennon, 730567
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Member of the Society of Will Writers and The Professional
Association of Legal Services.

Whether you want a Standard Will or a Protective Trust Will, we can help you, in
your own home, at a time to suit you.

Very experienced Estate Planning Consultant resident in Middle Tysoe.
Our central Legal Department is headed by a Trust and Estate Planning expert with

other specialist lawyers available within the Group.
Central operation supported by a local consultant ensures very professional

documentation at prices which are extremely competitive. Complete customer
confidentiality at all times.

Just Wills & Legal Services specialises in Wills, Trust Wills, Lasting Powers of
Attorney, Probate....

For a company brochure/further information contact:
Marcus S Lymbery Aff.SWW
Tel. 01295 680828 Mobile 07775 758972
Email: marc.lymbery@gmail.com
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HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB

The final visit of our summer
season was a half day visit to the
Oxford Botanical Gardens. It was
a fine sunny afternoon and the
well-manicured borders looked
resplendent on the banks of the
River Cherwell, where there was
much boating activity. On the far
side was an equally well-
manicured cricket pitch, with fine
pavilion and, with the sun
showing the honey coloured
stone of the surrounding
colleges, it would be difficult to
imagine a more quintessentially
English scene.
September bought the autumn
show, which is the chance for
members to show their season's
work. Although the entries were
down on last year, the tables at
St Peter's looked well stocked.
The Highest Points prize for
Gentleman went to Tim Burchell,
who also scooped the President's
Cup and the Diploma in
Agriculture. Angela Powell won
the Highest Points for Lady and
added the WI Cup for Homecraft.
The Highest Points in the Floral
Arts was won by Sue Harris, who
also won the Diploma in Floral
Arts. Ally Goff and Bridget
Shepherd won the Brewery Cup
jointly for photography. Hazel Ford, aged 10, won the Highest Points for Children and
also gained the prestigious People's Choice, where visitors vote for the best entry in
show, for her Garden on a Plate. Just two meetings remain this year; the first, on
Wednesday 29 October, will feature Winter Colour, followed by our AGM in November.

(Contd on next page)
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01295 788845

HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB (Contd)
Next year's programme is well
advanced, with most speakers booked
and a full day visit to RHS Wisley, a
half day visit to Waterperry Gardens
and an evening visit to a local wild
flower meadow (proceeds to St Peter's
Fabric Fund) all provisionally booked.

Brian Griggs, 737458
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
We have just had our first meeting of the term, welcoming Janeen and Sue, who are
helping to run the unit, and five girls who have just joined Guides from Brownies. For
those of you who were listening to Chris Evans, on Radio 2, Tuesday 12 September,
you may have heard Orla from Banbury who attended 1st Hook Norton Guides – it
was a great start hearing her talk to the nation about her first meeting! We are looking
forward to making clay poppy brooches for Remembrance Parade on Monday at
Whichford Pottery.
Having just returned from the summer holiday, not much to report this month, but
we have a busy month, so will tell you about it next time!

Julie Wood, juliedwood46@gmail.com

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON CEMETERY
We have recently emptied the ‘compost’ bin, expecting that we would not have to sort
out and remove all the non-biodegradable items. Why we thought this was going to
happen was a mistake. Once again we have failed to persuade and educate those that
take the bins for granted and do not realise how much time is spent trying to make
the cemetery a pleasant place to visit.
We will continue to put up posters identifying what bin to use, and it is hoped the
Parish Council can support our efforts with some appropriate notice board rules.
We will shortly be planting daffodil bulbs and, for the first time, autumn sown wild
flowers. Please help us continue to make this one of the nicest parts of our village for
those who are visiting family members; a quiet and peaceful place.

John E Blackham

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Retired Hooky vet, Alan Walker, was the opening speaker of our 2016/17 season. Alan
has written a book about his family's connections to the local area, which date back
over 300 years, when the first Walker made the journey south to the Long Compton
area. Drawing on this information, Alan gave a very interesting talk which was well
received. He also brought a selection of the ‘tools of the trade’, as used in the past,
and encouraged the audience to guess what they were used for.
Our speaker this month on 4 October is local author, Victoria Huxley. Victoria will be
talking about her recent book, Jane Austen and Adlestrop, which explores the link
between the well-known author and this Cotswolds village.
Monthly meetings are held on the first Tuesday between September and May in the
Baptist Church Hall, Netting Street and start at 7.30pm. Further information about
the group can be obtained from me.

David McGill, Secretary, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com

DATE WITH A SNOWMAN
Saturday 10 December sees the return of Birmingham Symphonic Winds Orchestra.
They will be performing the music to accompany the film of The Snowman. There
will be two performances in St Peter’s, late morning and afternoon. Children from
Hook Norton C of E Primary School will also be performing.
For further information look out for posters and leaflets nearer the time or contact
me. Jane Orchard, 737634
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.

        Any combination of days per week  catered for.

Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

HOOK NORTON WI
In July we went to Bath for our summer outing; it was one of the hottest days of the
year. We all spent the day as we wanted, some going on the open top bus around the
city, others went sight-seeing but we all eventually ended up looking for shade and
refreshment. In spite of the heat we all had a good time.
Our Garden Party this year was held in Teresa Forest’s garden, in August. Again, we
were blessed with another lovely sunny day. The committee worked very hard
supplying and arranging a very tempting spread. We had a belated celebration of the
Queen's 90th birthday, and most ladies dressed in red white and blue and wore some
very becoming hats. It was a very enjoyable afternoon.
In September we get back to our normal meetings. The talk will be by Moira Byast
about The Hidden History of Nursery Rhymes. In October the subject of our talk will
be Highlights of the National Gallery.
We meet in the Baptist Hall every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 2pm. We welcome
anyone who would like to join us.

Doreen McLaughlin
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EVENTS @ THE BREWERY
Christmas Wine Tasting; Thursday 17 November, 6–9pm
Join us for an informal evening tasting wines ideal for Christmas, selected from around
the world, with Robin from S H Jones of Banbury. Enjoy free samples and a fine
selection of cheese to accompany your tastings, and why not take advantage of the
on-night special offers and case deals? Stock up for Christmas!
Free entry. Please call 730384 or email vc@hooky.co.uk to register your interest.
Open Tap Evening; 2nd Thursday of every month
Come and join us to try new crafty
ales, traditional Hooky beers and
meet the brewers. 6–8pm; free entry;
free samples of your first three beers.
New Friends
The Brewery has expanded its shire
horse and Dray team with the arrival
of Winston and Roger, two black,
pure-bred shires. Aged 10 and 8
respectively, and standing at over 18
hands, they will be working alongside
the existing pair of Major and Nelson.
They will be looked after by long
serving drayman, Roger Hughes,
along with new groom Elizabeth Csak.
Brookes Run Signature Tour;
Saturday 8 October, 11am–2pm
One for all you keen runners! We’ve
teamed up with Hooky Harriers and
Brooks Running Shoes to bring you
their Run Signature Tour, a radical
new approach to gait analysis. They take a more in depth look at how your body wants
to run, and offer the right shoe to fit your run, your way. Their Tech Reps will be on
hand to offer running and footwear advice, as well as a sports bra fitting service.
TomTom and Clif Bar will also be attending most tour stops to offer gadget and
nutritional advice. Once you have completed the Run Signature analysis you will be
given a wristband that matches your preferred experience, this wrist band is your
ticket to 20% off your perfect pair of Brooks running shoes at any Brooks Stockist.
You’ll also have the chance to get your hands on the latest Brooks swag! Slots can be
booked here:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/brooks-run-signature-tour-tickets-27525355078

Mark Graham, Mark.Graham@hooky.co.uk

In response to Curds and Whey by Maurice White

1932 and you have     What would you say now
Given birth to a boy who    Eighty years or so...
Might have chosen to stay   Waiting to be taken back
Longer in that watery joy   Into Gods uterine sac?
But mother, you smothered
My cries and bade me go.
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON
COMMUNITY LIBRARY
FOHNCL would like to thank Jo and
all at the village shop for their recent
generous donation of £220 from the
Making a Difference Locally fund.
We would also like to thank all our
loyal members who support us
though their annual subscriptions, enabling us
to buy books and equipment to improve our
library. Already this year we have been able
to donate £300 for new books; we have
purchased an iPad for the use of library users
(thanks to a donation from Taylor Wimpey)
and have supplied new shelving and storage
facilities in the Reading Room.
The Tea at the Library has been a great
success, with plenty of customers of all ages
coming to enjoy a cup of tea and home-made
cake for just £1.This event takes place every
third Wednesday of the month at 3pm.
If you would like to become a Friend of hook
Norton Community Library, please contact me
or speak to our Library Manager, Karen.
Sue Ditchfield, FOHNCL Secretary, 737604
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NEWS FROM ST PETER’S
21 years ago, in response to the need for fresh fund
raising ideas for St Peter’s, I offered to run an event,
a craft fair no less. I explained I wanted to hold the
fair in the beautiful church building itself. I felt that
apart from being a place of worship, it was already
full of examples of superb craftsmanship, and big
enough to welcome the whole community into. The
idea took hold, and the DCC, including our rector who
was (and still is!) ever ready to welcome the whole
community into St Peter’s, agreed I should go ahead.
It was a great day, and the event has grown and
evolved along with St Peter’s; and for the last 21 years
the community has indeed turned out in force to enjoy
all that the craft fair offers – with its vast array of
superb crafts and ‘works of art’ – and have generously
supported St Peter’s at the same time; what a blessing.
However, this is not an advert for this year’s fair –
see elsewhere in the newsletter for that – but thinking
of artistic creations prompted me to share the thought that we, all of us, are also
works of art, more precious than any jewels, paintings or sculpture could ever be.
Never thought of yourself as a work of art? Read on! One of my favourite verses in
the Bible is found in Psalm 139 v13 – ‘…you knit me together in my mother’s womb’;
what a wonderful image of creator God, with His heavenly knitting needles, fashioning
each of us to His pattern; but we’re none of us a perfect finished article, we are all
works in progress; I certainly have more than a few dropped stitches that need
correcting!
An artist friend tells me that she struggles with knowing when a painting is finished;
she finds it hard not to keep adding a shadow here, a highlight there, seeking
perfection. Similarly, God continues to work on us in this way, moulding us, smoothing
out the sharp edges, shaping us each into the person He would have us be; not just
works of art, but works of heart.
Hook Norton is an amazing place, and St Peter’s isn’t alone in playing a part in this
vibrant community. The list of clubs, societies, fund raising committees is enormous,
far too long for me to list here; and how would we know about many of them without
the very newsletter you are reading?! It wouldn’t exist without a wonderful band of
folk kindly working on it for us. Indeed, every one of these groups is run by folk who
willingly give their time and skills to provide for us socially, culturally, pastorally, and
educationally; and every one of those people is a work of Heart, beating strongly for
the good of others, just as God intended. After all, He sent His Son Jesus to be a
servant king, so what better way for us to imitate Him than to serve each other.
If you have a little time on your hands, or a skill that you could offer, why not consider
helping a community group in some way? You will find so much joy and satisfaction.
I would welcome new volunteers to help at St Peter’s twice weekly font café, and I
know that help is always welcomed by many other groups and committees. Do give
it some thought; you could become a wonderful work of heart.

Jan Hughes, Lay Pastoral Minister, 737900
[Thanks to Jonathan Muller and the ringers for the picture of the bell-tower]
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WILDLIFE NOTES
As I write this in the second week of
September, we should be heading
towards autumn. However, as the
weather forecast this week is for
temperatures in the 20s (C) this
would not seem to be the case.
I have received few reports of
sightings for this edition so I will
have to rely on a couple of
photographs supplied by Wendy
Gordon – thanks Wendy. The first is
of a young grebe which was found
recently in one of the playhouses at
the village playgroup. It was initially
thought to be a duckling but its
correct identity was soon established
and it was taken to the wildlife
sanctuary in Wigginton.
Wendy's other photo is of a sparrow
with unusual coloured feathers. As
you will see, some of its feathers are
more white than the norm. Perhaps
we have a ‘mongrel’ sparrow flying
around the village!
Another unusual sighting has been a
wheatear. According to the RSPB
website it shouldn't have been here.
They are summer visitors who breed
mainly in the west and north of the
UK. There are small pockets of
breeding pars in the extreme east
and south east of England. This
example may have been one of the
first to set off on its winter migration
to central Africa and was passing
through this area on its long southward journey.
Recently I have heard a muntjac ‘barking’ near the Rop Stream beside Wheelwright’s
cottage. They are fairly common around the village and have been seen in Old School
End and other places during daylight hours.
Finally thanks to all those who have reported hedgehog sightings. Although in general,
numbers are in decline there seems to be separate populations here in Hooky as some
have been spotted in Rectory Road/Bourne Lane as well as in Ironstone Hollow and
Burycroft Road. Having said that, hedgehogs will wander about in search of food. This
year has seen an explosion in the numbers of slugs and snails munching in Hooky
gardens so food for 'hogs has been abundant.
As usual, please continue to send me details of wildlife sightings. This section of the
newsletter is really yours, I merely co-ordinate and write about what you have told
me.

David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING
From the beginning of October there will be six weekly flower-arranging classes held
in Hook Norton C of E Primary School on a Monday evening. The classes will include
demonstrations and practical hands-on sessions. The cost has yet to be finalised but
should be around £55 for the whole course.
If you are interested in attending please contact me. Jane Orchard, 737634

Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School,
off Osney Close,
Queen Street,
Hook Norton.
OX15 5QH

Tel: 01608 730560
Email: hnppg@internet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Days Times Costs
Breakfast Club Monday–Friday 7.30-9am £3.00 per hour

Morning Playgroup Monday–Friday 9am–12 noon £15.00
Pick Up from Nursery Monday–Friday 11.30am £2.50
Lunch Club Monday–Friday 12 noon–12.30pm £2.50

Take to Nursery Monday–Friday 12.30pm £2.50
Afternoon Playgroup Monday–Friday 12.30–3.30pm £15.00
Pick Up from School Monday–Friday 3.15-4pm £2.50
After School Club Monday–Friday 3.15–6pm £5.00 per hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2010
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726

MORE PARISH SNIPPETS
Grass cutting:  since Oxfordshire County Council will only carry out one unplanned,
unannounced cut in the village per year, Parish Councillors have agreed to extend the
grass cutting contract with Aston Woodland Care to ensure that the village remains
tidy and that junctions remain safe to negotiate.

Potholes: there are numerous potholes in and around the village and the Parish
Council has reported many of them to OCC Highways.  Residents are urged to report
any defects they find in the highway to Oxfordshire County Council on
http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk It is hoped that the more people complain to
OCC Highways about potholes, the more likely they are to carry out repairs.

Cemetery: The Parish Council is seeking more volunteers to join the ‘Friends of Hook
Norton Cemetery’ group to assist with general tidying and maintenance of the
cemetery.  Please contact Councillor Allison Hicks at allisonjphicks@gmail.com if you
would be willing to help.
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OCTOBER VILLAGE DIARY
Monday 10:00 AM Monday Club - Care Group for older people Baptist Hall
Tuesday 9.30 AM Yoga (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Tuesday 6.30 PM Pilates/yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 7.00 PM Hooky Harriers Sports & Social Club
Tuesday 8:00 PM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Wednesday 9:00 AM Community Morning - Mums and Tots Primary School
Wednesday 10:30 AM T’ai Chi classes (term time only) Memorial Hall
Wednesday 3:30 PM Jam Club Primary School
Thursday 10:00 AM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Friday 9:15 AM Friday Toddler Group Baptist Hall
Friday 9.30 AM Pilates (term time only) Memorial Hall
Saturday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Sunday 6:30 PM Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall

Date Time Day Event Location
02 15:30 Sunday Alternative Race for Life The Sun Inn
04 19:30 Tuesday Local History Group Baptist Hall
04  18:30/19:30-21:00 Tuesday Hooky Players auditions Sun Inn
07 19:00 Friday Oktoberfest at the Brewery Brewery
07 19:30 Friday Quiz Sports & Social Club
08 11:00 Saturday Brookes Run Brewery
08  12:00-16:00 Saturday Apple Day Pear Tree Inn
08 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - Tangerines Memorial Hall
08 19:00 Saturday Oktoberfest at the Brewery Brewery
12 14:30 Wednesday Reading Group Library
13 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
13 17:00 Thursday Open Tap Take Over Brewery Visitor Centre
13 19:30 Thursday Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall
15 19:30 Saturday HN Brass Band - Autumn Concert St Peter's
18 14:00 Tuesday WI Meeting Baptist Hall
19 10:30 Wednesday Rhymetime Library
19 19:30 Wednesday Garden Club - 'Winter Colour' Memorial Hall
22 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - The Dance of Reality Memorial Hall
25 19:00 Tuesday Hook Norton Knitting Group Baptist Hall
26 14:00 Wednesday Craft & Chatter Library
27 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
27 10:30 Thursday Carry on Learning Baptist Hall
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NOVEMBER VILLAGE DIARY
Monday 10:00 AM Monday Club - Care Group for older people Baptist Hall
Tuesday 9.30 AM Yoga (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Tuesday 6.30 PM Pilates/yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 7.00 PM Hooky Harriers Sports & Social Club
Tuesday 8:00 PM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Wednesday 9:00 AM Community Morning - Mums and Tots Primary School
Wednesday 10:30 AM T’ai Chi classes (term time only) Memorial Hall
Wednesday 3:30 PM Jam Club Primary School
Thursday 10:00 AM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Friday 9:15 AM Friday Toddler Group Baptist Hall
Friday 9.30 AM Pilates (term time only) Memorial Hall
Saturday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Sunday 6:30 PM Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall

Date Time Day Event Location
01 19:30 Tuesday Local History Group Baptist Hall
05 10:00 Saturday St Peter's Church Craft Fair St Peter's
09 14:30 Wednesday Reading Group Library
10 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
10 17:00 Thursday Open Tap Take Over Brewery Visitor Centre
10 19:30 Thursday Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall
12 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - London Road Memorial Hall
13 10:45 Sunday Remembrance Sunday Service St Peter's
15 14:00 Tuesday WI Meeting Baptist Hall
16 10:30 Wednesday Rhymetime Library
16 19:30 Wednesday Garden Club Memorial Hall
16 19:30 Wednesday Hook Norton Charitable Assoc AGM Brewery Visitor Centre
17 18:00 Thursday Christmas Wine Tasting Brewery Visitor Centre
18 Friday Hook Norton Newsletter - copy date
23 14:00 Wednesday Craft & Chatter Library
23 19:30 Wednesday HN Low Carbon  - Sustainable Food Brewery Visitor Centre
24 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
24 10:30 Thursday Carry on Learning Baptist Hall
26 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - Johnny Guitar Memorial Hall
29 19:00 Tuesday Hook Norton Knitting Group Baptist Hall
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We are Schwarzkopf of London trained
stylists, providing professional
hairdressing for both men and women
in a professional, friendly environment.
We specialise in cutting, colouring and
bridal hair.

Please drop in to make an appointment or
Late night opening Tuesday until 8pm,early closing  2pm
Thursday's and 5 pm rest of working week.

The Pheasant Pluckers Inn
The Green Burdrop

Now open for Sunday Lunch

Private parties also catered for in our bar, restaurant
and fabulous garden with its far reaching views.

www.thepheasantpluckersinn.com
01295 780494

We offer a selection of Cotswold Beers, Lager and Cider
We are recruiting, please call for info

We also have a holiday cottage for rent
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Estate Agents and Surveyors

32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER
Tel: 01295 263505

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ
Tel: 01608 642111

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

ü Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
ü Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
ü Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
ü Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and

propertyfinder.com
ü Specialist Letting and Management service.
ü Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
ü Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.
Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,

call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111


